A spoonful of sugar helps the medicine go down? A review of strategies for making pills easier to swallow
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Abstract: Solid oral dosage forms such as tablets and capsules are generally the preferred method of drug delivery due to their convenience, cost, and acceptability. However, for many people, it can be a challenge to swallow solid oral medications, even those with healthy swallowing function. This review describes current strategies available to facilitate medication administration to otherwise healthy people with pill-swallowing difficulties. In general, restoring and maintaining the ability to swallow pills whole should ideally be the first choice in managing people with pill-swallowing difficulties. A number of strategies can potentially make it easier to swallow pills whole. These include postural adjustments, using pill-swallowing aids, and teaching pill-swallowing techniques. Where these are not successful or appropriate, then other approaches have to be considered using alternative formulations/routes of administration or deprescribing. If there is no other option, and it is not directly contraindicated for each specific medication dosage form, pills may be modified and mixed in foods and drinks to aid swallowing. In conclusion, people with pill-swallowing difficulties can benefit from a number of strategies designed to facilitate swallowing medications. However, these strategies should be further evaluated with regard to the evidence relating to both their efficacy and safety.
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Introduction

The oral route is generally the preferred method of drug administration as it is often more convenient, cost-effective, and acceptable for patients.1 However, some people may find it difficult to swallow oral medications, especially solid dosage forms, eg, tablets and capsules, which is often defined as pill-swallowing difficulties.2

In this paper, pill-swallowing difficulties refer to otherwise healthy people who only experience difficulty swallowing solid dosage forms. These are distinctly different from medication swallowing difficulties that occur as a complication of dysphagia, ie, the physiologic impairment in swallowing function.3 Therefore, the strategies that are reviewed here are for healthy people with pill-swallowing difficulties and not for people with dysphagia-related medication swallowing difficulties as they require special considerations.

Pill-swallowing difficulties affect somewhere between 10 to 40% of the adult population.4,5 In some people, pill-swallowing difficulties may have emotional and psychological roots. Unpleasant or traumatic experiences associated with swallowing pills in the past such as gagging or choking can lead to an aversion to swallowing oral medications.6 Psychological swallowing difficulties with pills may also stem...
from people’s different perceptions toward pills than foods especially when they try to ingest a solid substance without chewing. In severe cases, the aversion to swallow medications manifests itself as “pill phagophobia” or the fear of swallowing pills. Physical characteristics of solid dosage forms such as shape, size, texture, and taste may also trigger medication swallowing difficulties in some people. For instance, pills that are large and have rough surface textures or an unpalatable taste are associated with reduction in ability to swallow the dosage forms.

Pill-swallowing difficulties may eventually result in patients refraining from taking their medications. Up to 70% of community patients with medication swallowing difficulties and 20% of aged care residents reportedly skip medications because of their inability to swallow their medicines. Non-adherence to prescribed medicines can lead to poor disease management and a consequent increase in morbidity and mortality. Administering medications to people with swallowing difficulties is also a challenging task for health care professionals who have to overcome various uncertainties and challenges when managing drug therapy of these patients. In order to overcome the non-adherence and to make the medications easier to swallow, patients, caregivers and/or health care professionals may resort to unauthorized methods of administration such as crushing/splitting tablets or opening capsules. In fact, many people modify their oral medications in order to swallow them; 10–59% of community pharmacy customers self-reported modifying their medications before taking them. However, these practices can be associated with increased risk of medication misadventures, adverse drug reactions, and in some cases have had fatal consequences. It is concerning that many patients are unaware of the potential hazards of inappropriately crushing or splitting their tablets, or opening capsules, and rarely obtain advice from relevantly trained health care professionals before considering this approach.

Since most medications are available in solid oral dose forms the ability to swallow them safely and effectively is particularly important. The relatively high prevalence of pill-swallowing difficulties in the community and the widespread use of unauthorized and potentially risky methods of medication modification mean both patients and health care professionals need to be armed with safe and effective strategies of medication administration. This review therefore describes current strategies for facilitating medication administration to people with pill-swallowing difficulties. It covers the body of literature around strategies for people with normal swallowing physiology who only have difficulty with swallowing solid dosage forms.

**Materials and methods**

The PubMed, CINAHL, Embase, and Google Scholar databases were searched using different combinations of keywords including medication administration, oral dosage form, swallowing difficulties, intervention, or other corresponding search terms based on each database’s defined thesaurus. A complementary reference list search and citation tracking was also carried out to find potential articles that might have been missed in the initial database search. All articles were imported into the bibliography management software (EndNote® Version 7.0) and then classified based on the topic. The articles were included with no publication date restriction as the review aimed to cover all possible strategies used for medication administration in swallowing difficulties. Papers were included if they were relevant for swallowing difficulties and medications, and no restrictions were imposed on the study type or design.

**Strategies to facilitate pill swallowing**

Interventions for people with pill-swallowing difficulties can be studied based on the underlying causes of the swallowing problem. Our review only discusses the strategies for healthy population with pill-swallowing difficulties. Figure 1 illustrates the overall framework of this review and potential directions to the pill-swallowing research.

Restoring and maintaining the ability to swallow pills whole should ideally be the first choice in managing people with pill-swallowing difficulties. A number of strategies can potentially make it easier to swallow pills whole. These include postural adjustments, using pill-swallowing aids, and teaching pill-swallowing techniques. Where these are not successful or appropriate, then other approaches have to be considered using alternative formulations/routes of administration or de-prescribing. If there is no other option, and it is not directly contraindicated for each specific medication dosage form, then pills may be modified and mixed in foods and drinks to aid swallowing. However, where medications are modified from their original form, this is considered off-label use as it will not fall under a product’s original license.

**Postural adjustments**

Postural adjustments focus on instructing patients to adjust their body and/or head and neck position to support swallowing function and make the swallowing process easier. More specifically, postural adjustments are designed to regulate the direction and flow of the ingested material and protect the airway from aspiration of swallowed materials. A safe position for swallowing directs the oral bolus to easily
enter the esophagus and minimizes the chance of aspiration of the oral content into the lungs.

Two studies have investigated postural adjustments in pill swallowing among healthy adults with and without difficulty swallowing pills and using subjective reports from the participants.17,18 One study investigated adjusting to central, chin up, chin down, as well as lateral rotation to right and left side. The central head position was favored the most by healthy volunteers with no pill-swallowing difficulties, followed by the lateral head positions.18 Those participants with pill-swallowing difficulties endorsed the central (33% of participants) and chin down (33% of participants) as the most favorable positions.18 The other study considered two different swallowing techniques for tablets and capsules of varying sizes and shapes.17 The “lean-forward” technique for swallowing capsules involves taking a medium sized sip of water while the capsule is placed on the tongue, followed by bending the head forward and swallowing the capsule and

---

**Figure 1** Different directions of medication management in people with pill-swallowing difficulties.
water together (Table 1). The “pop-bottle” technique for swallowing tablets involves placing a tablet on the tongue and closing the lips tightly around a flexible container such as a plastic bottle. The consumer then swallows the tablet through a suction motion of water as they tilt the head back (Table 1). These two techniques showed notable improvement in medication swallowing in a mixed sample of healthy people with and without pill-swallowing difficulties. Overall, the lean-forward technique for capsules showed higher effectiveness by improving the swallowing ability in 88.6% (31/35) of participants, compared to the pop-bottle method for swallowing tablets with improved swallowing in 59.7% (169/283) of participants. Moreover, the lean forward technique was more successful in improving the ability to swallow large and very large pills compared to the pop-bottle technique. Since the examinations were conducted in two groups of varying sample size, it was not possible to compare the effectiveness statistically.

It is worth noting that safety and usefulness of postural adjustments for medication swallowing difficulties are different between patients who have clinical dysphagia and those who solely have problems swallowing pills without dysphagia. For the former, some postural adjustments such as the pop-bottle technique would not be considered safe as it will increase the risk of choking and aspiration of both the liquid and the medication. Even the lean forward position is not suitable for all individuals with dysphagia due to the risk of aspiration. Postural adjustments when combined with other physiological issues associated with swallowing, such as impaired hyolaryngeal elevation, pharyngeal delay, or impaired cricopharyngeal function, can actually have a counter-effect in these patients. Therefore, postural adjustments for patients with clinical dysphagia must be determined by physicians and/or speech therapists after clinical assessments to avoid risk of aspiration.

**Pill-swallowing aids**

Pill-swallowing aids are specifically designed to help people who can otherwise swallow food and liquid, to swallow pills whole, without any need for modification of the dosage form. Pill-swallowing aids come in a variety of forms and structures (Table 2).

- **Pill-swallowing cups** feature a special mouthpiece into which the tablet or capsule is placed. The pill is then carried...
### Table 2: Pill-swallowing aids for people with pill-swallowing difficulties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Illustration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pill-swallowing cups</td>
<td>• Pill is placed inside the mouthpiece so that it enters the mouth and is swallowed with the flow of the liquid from the cup&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>• No evidence available on effectiveness and safety in people with or without pill-swallowing difficulties&lt;br&gt;• Risk of aspiration in patients with dysphagia should be considered as it encourages head back position, use of thin liquids, and whole pills, any of which may not be safe for patients with dysphagia</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• No evidence available on effectiveness and safety in patients with or without pill-swallowing difficulties&lt;br&gt;• The manufacturers state that the straws reduce or eliminate gagging and choking but no evidence is available&lt;sup&gt;22&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Pell swallowing through the straw encourages the head neutral (central) or chin-down position, which are favored by people with pill-swallowing difficulties&lt;br&gt;• Risk of aspiration in patients with dysphagia should be considered as it requires the use of thin liquids and whole pills, both of which may not be safe for patients with dysphagia</td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Pill is dropped onto the straw shelf and the straw is placed into the desired liquid. The consumer then drinks the liquid from the straw. The flow of the liquid suspends the pill and carries it into the mouth as the pill and liquid are swallowed together&lt;sup&gt;22&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Pill is pushed through the applicator, which covers it with the flavored, slippery coating. This makes tablet easier to swallow and masks the taste</td>
<td>• Improved pill swallowing in 40/41 of healthy adults with pill-swallowing difficulties with 54% reporting that swallowing pills become “much easier”&lt;sup&gt;27&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;• Improved flavor reported by 100% of participants&lt;sup&gt;27&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;• Generally regarded as safe in terms of interacting with drugs&lt;sup&gt;27&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;• No evidence is available in patients with dysphagia</td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Pills are placed on a tablespoon and covered with a spoonful of gel before administering to patients&lt;br&gt;• Lubricates and hides the solid dosage forms within the gel, and therefore makes them easier to swallow and slip down the oropharyngeal tract.&lt;br&gt;• The flavored formulation can mask unpleasant tastes</td>
<td>• No evidence currently available for effectiveness and safety in people with or without pill-swallowing difficulties&lt;br&gt;• No physicochemical interactions with medications tested&lt;sup&gt;24&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;• No evidence in patients with dysphagia; consider whether the thickness of the gel is appropriate to prevent aspiration</td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubricant gels</td>
<td>• Several puffs sprayed to the back of the mouth and throat before taking pills&lt;br&gt;• Lubricates the oral cavity and masks unpleasant tastes</td>
<td>• Improved pill swallowing among adolescents with self-reported pill-swallowing difficulties&lt;sup&gt;26&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;• No evidence available in patients with dysphagia</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Not recommendable for patients with dysphagia without thorough clinical evaluation.
into the mouth via the liquid flow and the pill and the liquid mix is concurrently swallowed when the swallow reflex takes over.\textsuperscript{21} Specially designed pill-swallowing straws have a similar mechanism providing a flow of liquid through the straw that suspends and carries the pill with the liquid as it enters the mouth and then is swallowed.\textsuperscript{22} The difference between the two is that while the straws encourage the consumer to maintain central or chin-down head position, the use of cups is usually accompanied by a head back position (Table 2). The manufacturer of the straws states that the straws have the potential to reduce or eliminate gagging and choking,\textsuperscript{22} but no evidence has been published about the safety and efficacy of any of these devices. There are safety concerns regarding the use of pill-swallowing cups and straws in patients with clinical dysphagia, especially those for whom thin liquids are a problem as these aids are designed for use with water or other similar fluid. Their use would increase the risk of the liquid and the dose being delivered to the lungs.\textsuperscript{23} The act of swallowing pills whole, which is the primary aim of these devices, can itself be unsafe for people with dysphagia due to the risk of choking and aspiration.\textsuperscript{24} Moreover, straw drinking can be problematic for people with dysphagia,\textsuperscript{25} and the addition of a solid dosage form can potentially increase the risk of aspiration and choking.

Another approach is to coat the pill with a lubricant coating or gel (Table 2). These gels are designed to cover the pill during swallowing, and lubricate its journey through the esophagus. Published evidence for the effectiveness of these is not yet available, but preliminary studies with a gel that is gaining extensive use in aged care facilities in Australia have shown no physicochemical interactions with the medications tested.\textsuperscript{26} A device that applies a thin coating around the pill, giving a smoother and more slippery feel and masking the taste of medications, has been tested.\textsuperscript{27} Forty out of 41 healthy participants with pill-swallowing difficulties reported improved pill swallowing using these pill coating devices, with 54% of them finding it “much easier” to swallow whole tablets.\textsuperscript{27} The ingredients used in the medicine coatings are mainly from food sources, and the unpublished pharmacological evaluations have generally regarded them as safe in terms of interacting with medications.\textsuperscript{27}

Some pill-swallowing aids are designed to be sprayed in the mouth before taking pills (Table 2). One lubricant and flavored spray has been tested in adolescents with a history of pill-swallowing difficulties, and positive effects on improving the ability of pill swallowing was demonstrated.\textsuperscript{28} In this study, 7 out of 11 participants with past pill-swallowing difficulties were able to swallow tic-tac candies successfully using the pill-swallowing spray.\textsuperscript{28} Further evidence is required around the safety and efficacy of pill coating devices, sprays, or gels in patients with pill-swallowing difficulties, particularly for patients with dysphagia. A thorough swallowing assessment and safety analysis should be performed by qualified health care professionals such as physicians or speech pathologists prior to recommending these products to patients with dysphagia.

### Teaching pill-swallowing techniques

Emotional barriers play an important role in the development of pill-swallowing difficulties. It is important to distinguish people with psychological pill-swallowing difficulties than those without any psychological underlying factors. Moreover, some adults may have never been taught how to swallow pills.\textsuperscript{2} Therefore, it is possible that pill taking behaviors may persist from childhood into adulthood.

Behavioral approaches can help individuals overcome their aversion or fear of swallowing pills and acquire pill-swallowing ability. Methods such as positive reinforcement either by rewarding or verbal praise, working on relaxation techniques, learning by imitation or modeling, and learning by repetition and exercise have been successfully implemented to improve pill-swallowing difficulties among children and adolescents. Patients covering an age range of 3–21 years old with particular disorders such as ADHD and HIV/AIDS who had difficulty swallowing pills have shown improvement in their pill-swallowing abilities.\textsuperscript{29,32} Some of the pill-swallowing aids such as pill-swallowing sprays (Table 2) have also been suggested as a viable approach to teach pill-swallowing skills especially to children and adolescents.\textsuperscript{24} The consumers can use the product to learn to swallow pills and cease using the aid once swallowing skills are learnt. The evidence around the usefulness of these methods in adult patients is very limited, but it stands to reason that if such interventions have been effective among children, they have the potential to help adult patients as well.\textsuperscript{31} It should be noted that the interventions for psychological pill-swallowing difficulties — especially in severe instances like the fear of taking pills — require psychologist referral for further assessment. Discussing the psychological interventions for these patients requires specialized psychology expertise, which is beyond the scope of this review and can be the focus of future studies.

### Shifting to other formulation/route of administration

Prescribers can substitute solid dosage forms with commercially available liquid formulations if a patient with medication swallowing difficulties is able to swallow liquids while having difficulties with swallowing solids.\textsuperscript{7} If the swallowing problem solely relates to the size of the pills, the prescriber may consider changing to a smaller size of the same pill if...
available. Dispersible or orally disintegrating tablet/granules and lyophilized wafers, which are designed to dissolve in the presence of saliva, water or other liquids, can also be considered for these patients. Few medicines have these options commercially available, and so in the absence of an alternative oral formulation for a specific drug, extemporaneous compounding services are offered by many community pharmacies, with some offering specialized compounding services. A medicine can be converted into a variety of dosage forms, such as a liquid, orally dissolving tablets, troches (lozenges), or even lollipops. Hospital pharmacies can also provide certain extemporaneously prepared formulations in the hospital settings. Extemporaneous compounds are offered in a range of forms from topical formulations, oral liquids, suppositories, and suspensions to more complex compounds such as parenteral and ophthalmic formulations that require specialized training and facilities.

Health care professionals may also resort to using other routes of administration for patients with pill-swallowing difficulties. Alternative routes such as buccal, rectal, subcutaneous, intramuscular and intravenous injections, or transdermal patches can be considered in case that the oral route is not favored by the patient, is not preferred, or should be avoided (eg, patients with severe dysphagia). Nevertheless, the lack of alternative formulations/routes of administration for some medicines, combined with higher cost of alternatives, or lack of awareness of health care professionals about the existing alternatives can limit the application of these strategies. Many commonly used medicines in adults such as hypoglycemic agents, anti-hypertensives, or anti-dyslipidemia drugs are only available in solid oral dosage forms without offering alternatives for patients with special swallowing needs. Moreover, some of these alternative routes of administration are deemed invasive and require specially trained professionals to perform the administration. Therefore, they are unlikely to be recommended for long-term use. The selection of alternative methods requires precise evaluation of options coupled with assessment of swallowing adequacy to make the best personalized decision. Health care professionals should be cautious when making these adjustments as the alternative formulations and routes of administration may possess different pharmacokinetic profiles or present erratic absorption rates that can affect therapeutic outcomes.

Deprescribing

Pharmacists or physicians can review patient medication lists to identify any medications that are not vital or necessary and can safely be stopped. If the pill-swallowing problem is expected to be short-term, the prescriber may decide to temporarily discontinue some of the long-term medicines instead of imposing the risks of swallowing medicines, such as choking. Medication review services offered by pharmacists are of paramount importance in this regard. These reviews can help clinicians identify the medications that are no longer indicated for the patient, and those that are particularly problematic. The prescriber can then consider discontinuing or using alternatives for that particular drug. Another benefit of medication reviews would be to identify patients with or at risk of swallowing difficulties due to the use of medications with the potential of causing swallowing difficulties as their side effect.

Modifying medication dosage forms

When no other strategies are successful in resolving pill-swallowing difficulties, modifying solid dosage forms could be considered to aid swallowing if modification is not specifically contraindicated. Solid dosage forms are usually modified by methods like crushing, cutting, or splitting tablets or opening capsules and sometimes crushing the pellets inside of capsules. For this purpose, patients and health care professionals use a variety of devices. These include appliances as simple as a spoon or knife, syringes, or special equipment such as a mortar and pestle, or a manual or automatic pill crushing device. Dosage form modification should generally be kept as the last resort as it can expose patients to clinically significant adverse drug events (Table 3). For

<p>| Table 3 Implications of dosage form modification |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instance of modification</th>
<th>Implication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controlled release and sustained release formulations</td>
<td>Erratic/delayed absorption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enteric-coated formulations</td>
<td>Toxic/sub-therapeutic doses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar-coated formulations</td>
<td>Increased risk of side effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film-coated formulations</td>
<td>Altered absorption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light-sensitive formulations</td>
<td>Increased side effects such as gastric irritation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humidity-sensitive formulations</td>
<td>Instability and inactivity of medication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hormonal or cytotoxic medications</td>
<td>Altered taste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Process of dosage form modification</td>
<td>Decreased adherence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physicochemical instability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Occupational exposure of health care professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inhalation of drug particles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dermal contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Risk of allergies, infertility, congenital malformations, abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Powder loss/spillage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inaccurate dosing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cross-contamination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physicochemical incompatibility of mixed medications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
instance, modifying sustained/controlled release formulations can change the rate and the extent of absorption, which can consequently lead to drug toxicity and even death. Physical and chemical properties of medications can also change in the process of modification. The protective coating of some pills gets destroyed during the modification process, inactivating the ingredients or increasing their side effects. Unpalatability is another problem with altered dosage forms as the taste or texture of the modified drug may become unpleasant.

The process of dosage form modification itself can contribute to some problems. Powder spillage/loss or powder residues in crushing equipment like mortar and pestle can result in reduced therapeutic efficacy due to incomplete or inconsistent drug delivery. This is particularly concerning for drugs with a narrow therapeutic index or drugs with concentration-dependent pharmacodynamics. Another risk of the modification process is cross-contamination of medications when the same crushing equipment is used for multiple patients without proper cleaning between patients.

Aside from the impact on patients, health care professionals may be exposed to the occupational hazards associated with dosage form modification practices through direct contact or inhalation of the particles released during the modification process. This is of particular concern with special medications such as cytotoxic and hormonal medications.

Mixing medications in foods or drinks
Foods or drinks such as yoghurt, jam, juices, and milk are used as an aid in which the whole pills can be hidden or crushed tablets or capsule contents are mixed to facilitate swallowing and improve the palatability of the medication. Mixing medicines with foods or drinks increases the possibility of food–drug interactions and can potentially result in increased or decreased therapeutic effect by altering the bioavailability of the drug. Food–drug interactions and their possible consequences are well reported in the literature. For instance, dairy products containing calcium can chelate certain medications and alter absorption of the drug, or acidic beverages may change the absorption profile and bioavailability of medications due to pH changes. Another concern associated with mixing drugs with foods or drinks is unfinished food portions, which can lead to incomplete medication dosing. Special attention should be paid to the consistency and type of foods in which the medications are mixed in patients with dysphagia, as these patients may only be able to take foods of certain consistencies. Although it is more common for crushed medications to be added to food or liquids, some people use food to assist them with swallowing solid dose medications whole. For example, the solid dose is wrapped in a small piece of bread or inserted into a grape or piece of banana, allowing the person to slightly chew the food and trigger a normal swallow reflex allowing them to swallow the partially chewed food item and the medication hidden within it. There is very limited published literature on this phenomenon; however, patients have described the process clinically, and there are websites that recommend people practice learning to swallow solid doses by rolling up pieces of bread and swallowing bread balls that are gradually increased in size. The theory is that we are used to swallowing food pieces that are larger than solid doses and that food can be used as a bridge to help healthy people learn to swallow tablets and capsules. This method should not be used for people with dysphagia as it may result in choking.

Conclusion
For many people, the mere act of swallowing pills is troublesome due to various psychological and physiological factors. Overall, the problem of medicine administration to people with pill-swallowing difficulties is a multifaceted issue. While understanding and resolving the underlying causes of medication swallowing problems is generally the preferred approach, sometimes this may not be possible. Design of alternative medication formulations suitable to meet the needs of people with pill-swallowing difficulties can be a promising direction for the future. Prescribing, supplying, and administering medications to people with pill-swallowing difficulties should also be managed by wiser and better utilization of what is currently available to assist these people. As highlighted in this review, there are possible ways to achieve this goal. Healthy individuals with pill-swallowing difficulties can potentially benefit from several strategies and techniques designed to facilitate swallowing medications. Nevertheless, these methods should be validated using objective assessment such as video fluoroscopic swallowing study, which is the gold standard for assessing swallowing performance for their safety and effectiveness before being used in practice. It should be noted that this review has focused on strategies for otherwise healthy people with pill-swallowing difficulties only, while the considerations for people with clinical dysphagia are more complicated and need to be discussed separately in future studies.
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